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(including reading
 this page)

Mostly because you care about your best friends, right? You want to keep them around 
for a while. Ok, so then take this book in your hands. (Maybe it’s already in your hands – 
hey, good job!) Then read the whole thing, like, now? Soon, for sure. It’s a fast, fun read. 
Honest! 

Then please, please, please do the following. Seriously …  :)

 Take this book to the first of your three best friends. (You’re not allowed to have 
more than three best friends. Sorry. That’s the rule.)
 Tell your friend these exact words: “Hey, best friend, I have read this most amazing 
book. It is not only super cool, but it just might save your life. And mine.”
 (See? You really need to read the book! It’s ok, you’ll like it. Dude, there’s even a 
comic book inside here! How cool is that?)
 Tell them you signed the pledge in the back of the book, promising not to drive like 
a crazy person anymore. 
 Then ask them to please, please, please do the same thing: Read the whole book 
and sign the pledge in back. (Don’t say they drive like a crazy person. Do tell them about 
the comic book. Oh yeah, and let them know there’s fairly awesome advice in here for 
parents. It’s your chance to help give more parents a clue.)
 Ask that best friend to return the book when done. Sorry, they can’t keep it. 
 Then rinse and repeat. (No wait ... That’s for shampoo.)
 Really, just get the book back and do the same thing with the second of your three 
best friends. 
 When that friend is finished, do all this one last time with the third of your three 
best friends. (Bet you’re glad you don’t have more than three best friends!)
 Finally, and here’s the awesome part: Give the book to your parents and have them 
read and sign it. (Hey, what can they say to you? You didn’t write this thing!)

So why should you do all the stuff on this page? 1) Because this book was created for 

you by real high school students and is, in fact, super cool; 2) Because it might save 

your best friends’ lives and your life; 3) Because you really do care about your best 
friends! (Admit it. You care about your parents too.)

One last tip: When handing off this book to your parents, do not say their driving sucks. 
Even if it does. You’ll thank us for this later. 

Good luck!!

WhY YoU sHoUlD dO aLl
tHe sTuFf oN tHiS pAgE?



(including reading
 this page)

More teens die from car 
accidents than from any 

other cause.

“For the friends life has given me, and for the life 
friends have given me.” 

Lois Wyse, American author

I swear I'd never tweet you again,
I'd unfriend you as my Facebook friend.

I'd hold my breath till I turned blue,
I'd walk on glass without my shoes.

I'd turn and run one thousand miles
and karate chop a bunch of tiles.
I’d flip each tree all upside down,

And I’d only want to wear a frown.

I’ll turn summersaults upon my head,
Which of course would make my face turn red.

Without you I'll be just as dead,
And never get up and out of bed.

So when you sit behind that wheel,
Just think how bad I’d really feel.

If you died in some big wreck,
I’d want to wring you by your neck.

iF yOu dIeD iN a bIg cAr cRaSh



ThE DrIvInG AdVeNtUrEs 
oF ChUcK



I remember going home, changing into my clothes, and rushing out the 
door.

I left my mom without her daily kiss.
The last thing I said to her was “good-bye.”

I remember driving in my car, texting my best friend.
The last text I sent her was “meet you there.”

I remember texting my boyfriend.
The last text I sent him was “I love you, bye.”

And then … I LEFT THIS WORLD

I left without being able to celebrate my 18th birthday next month.
I left without being able to graduate high school.

I left without being able to attend my best friend’s birthday today.
I left without telling my mom and dad I love them.

Even though I died, I still saw my funeral.

I saw my friends crying around my casket.
I saw my mom dropping to her knees.

I saw my boyfriend cry and tear our pictures in his room.
I saw my best friend throw my picture and teddy bear across the room.

I saw my brother punch his pillow and say he hates me for leaving.
I saw my mom fight with my dad, yelling it was his fault I left.

I knew they couldn’t see me or hear me, but again and again
I shouted, “You must forgive me! It was my fault! I’m the one who 

crashed!”

I shouted it to my best friend, my family, my lover.
Until finally my best friend said she will always remember me. 

Until my boyfriend said he will live happily for me.
Until my brother stopped crying at night and whispered I love you.
Until my parents hugged each other and told each other I love you.

Until I heard all of them say, “I will remember you,
And I forgive you.”

It was then that I promised to always watch over them. 

sOrRy...fOr bEiNg dEaD!
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ArE YoU A GoOd DrIvEr?
Do YoU EvEr

TeXt & DrIvE?

ArE YoU UsUaLlY
In A RuSh?

Do YoU TaKe 
DrIvInG AdViCe 

FrOm SpOnGeBoB?

Do YoU KnOw ThE
RuLeS Of ThE RoAd?

Do YoUr FrIeNdS LeT
YoU DrIvE Or Do ThEy

PrEfEr To DrIvE?

HaVe YoU EvEr TaKeN
A DrIvInG CoUrSe?

Do YoU GeT
DiStRaCtEd EaSiLy?

Do YoU PrEfEr A QuIeT
CaR Or LoUd MuSiC?

HaVe YoU BeEn In A
CaR AcCiDeNt ThIs YeAr?

No YeS

No YeS

No YeS

NoYeS

LoUd

QuIeT

YeSNo

No

YeS No

Fr
IeN

dS

I DrIvE

SoMeTiMeS

YoU ArE A SaFe DrIvEr NeEdS SoMe WoRk TaKe A DrIvInG CoUrSe!!

It looks like your driving could
use some work. Remember the 

rules and always be cautious. Overall, 
if you try to improve your driving 

skills, you will not have to worry so
much about whether your friends

feel comfortable.

Watch out! We’ve got an out
of control driver on the road! 

Be cautious of your 
surroundings! You are not the
only person on the road. Try
taking a driving course. This
will help you improve your
skills and decrease your 

hazard status.

You know the rules of the road
and you obey. Keep up the

good work! Your friends will feel
comfortable driving with you

and your parents will not worry
so much about your driving habits.
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CoOl DrIvEr RaP

Young man steps in the car, puts his wallet 
in the basket

Doesn’t know enough, driving safe ain’t his 
task yet

Just a rookie driver, inexperienced; can’t 
mask it

Poor practice just led him toward his 
casket

Might not drink and drive but texts and 
drives

Drunk driver no, but both risk lives
“LOLs” and “Happy faces” pushed aside

He’s truly in for a dangerous ride

Does it ‘cause he’s stressed and needs a 
vacation

Needs to get away maybe out of this 
nation

All the money spent on gas; man, the 
inflation

Might not survive the next trip from gas 
station

He texts and drives because it ain’t against 
the law yet

Refuses to put the phone back in his 
pocket

Screen causes damage to his eye and 
socket and he’s

Flying down the road as fast as a rocket
His father’s tried to stop him and so does 

his brother
Text his mother that he love her; emotions 

he doesn’t cover
He’s working undercover he’s thinking 

about his other
He’s ignorant; the fate of his life is in a 

hover

Not looking, Driver drifts into the fast 
lane

Better move would have been to take the 
last main

Exit but he missed it, couldn’t see it 
through the rain

Slowing down has some speed to gain!

BOOM!

Wakes up dazed and crawls out the car
Destruction that he caused stretches 

long and far
Cuts on his leg; his health’s not on par

Pinches his nose at the smell of burning 
tar

Hoping for the mother that he holds dear
He hopes she’s here and prays she’s near
The pain’s too much; there’s screaming in 

his ear

But the boy’s biggest fear is his mother’s 
tear to

Hit the asphault; it’s all his fault!
His driving habits made his car summer-

sault
Now his leg’s locked up; as tight as a 

vault
Ambulance pulls up and comes to a halt
His life’s looking grim, rules he will abide
The next he’s got his phone by his side.
He knows he’s lucky; lucky to be alive
Will think twice before he texts and 

drives.



CoOl DrIvEr RaP Talking on a cellphone while 
driving increases your chance 

of a car accident by 400%.

            I don’t mean to hurt you more than you already hurt, but you killed me. I never imag-
ined it would end this way. I always thought we would be best friends until we were 80-
years-old. I knew I should have taken the keys from you, but you promised you hadn’t been 
drinking.

            You reeked of alcohol, Els. I was always the logical one, but I let you drive. In my 
moment of mental lapse I put my life in your hands.

            You lost your best friend because you weren’t able to drive safe. I hope you never 
drink and drive again. I hope you don’t have to go through losing another friend.

            Most importantly, I want you to know that you will always be my best friend. No 
matter what you did or what you do, I will always be looking over you. I’m sorry we won’t be 
sitting in our rockers at 80-years-old.
                                                                                                      
Love always,

Adeline

DeAr ElSiE

I TuRn To YoU, My FrIeNd

I don’t know if you know
But you are my guiding light.
When I am surrounded in darkness,
I turn to you.

I trust you.
You know right from wrong.
You know more than me.
When I am unsure,
I turn to you.

I listen, you know.
I pay attention to what you do.
You keep me on the right path.
I turn to you.

But do you really do what’s right?
Can I follow your lead?
Are you actually a stray light?
Can I turn to you?

It’s true: Your best friends matter 
to you … & you matter to them!

“A man's friendships are one of the 
best measures of his worth” 

Charles Darwin, British scientist

“If there comes a day when we 
can't be together, keep me in your 

heart. I'll stay there forever.”

Winnie the Pooh

Don’t drive safe for yourself. Drive 
safe for your best friends!



ArE YoU tHe “WoRlD’s BeSt DrIvEr”??

Competitive on the roads? Or a cooperative motorist, 
maybe? Take the quiz and find out now!

• You’re at a stop light and another car is trying to enter the street from a gas station. Do 
you: 

1) Block them to make sure they don’t get in front of you  
2) Let them in 
3) Look at the other driver, wave and turn up the radio

• A car speeds up behind you on the interstate highway, tailgates your car, then passes 
you and races away. Do you: 

1) Chase down the car and pass it to prove you’re faster  
2) Let the car go and forget about the whole thing
3) Open the window and shout, “Dawg, your car’s an ugly color!!”

• You’re in a short line of cars at a traffic light waiting to make a left turn. The car in front 
of you has time to make the turn but hesitates and the light turns red, causing a delay. Do you: 

1) Honk your horn and wave your arms at them  
2) Sit quietly and wait for the light to turn green again
3) Get out of your car, slam the door and say real loud: “Guess it’s probably faster to just walk!”

• You get an angry “One Finger Salute” from another driver. Do you: 

1) Salute him back – with both hands  
2) Ignore it or maybe just laugh
3) Think about how much fun it would be to ram his rear bumper

• In a crowded parking lot, you notice one open space just after another driver sees it first. 
Do you: 

1) Speed over to the space, click on your turn signal and start yelling, “Hey, it’s mine, lady! I saw 
it first, ok??!!”            
2) Let the other driver have the parking space and look around for another one
3) Hold your iPhone out the window, point at the screen and tell the other driver, “Look, I 
reserved this parking space an hour ago! It’s a new app!”

How’d you do? 

• If you answered #1 more than three times, you should be driving in the Indy 500. You are 
competitive! Not the best way to drive on public roads, my friend. 
• If you answered #2 more than three times, you’re an excellent driver! Great work! Every-
one gets around much more safely when we cooperate on the roads.
• If you answered #3 more than three times … wow! You are one scary dude on the road! 
Think about riding the bus from now on, ok?



Our little story is all about big Chad Pecks. Chad 
Pecks is just like some other jocks at Generic High 
School. He has huge muscles, huge ambitions and 
most of all, a huge ego. Yeah, he’s excellent at foot-
ball, baseball, boxing, basketball. And big Chad is sure 
he’s just as excellent at driving his car. Wow.

One sunny Sunday afternoon, Chad Pecks strides merrily to his 1994 
Toyota Corolla, his pride and joy. Chad had just seen a news story about 
the dangers of protein overdosing and realized right then that he had to 
hit the store. He was running low on Muscle Milk. So now Chad starts his 
torn-up, rattling old car and enters a Celine Dion CD and backs quickly 
out of the driveway. Cool. 
      With his foot on the gas pedal and his seat belt unbuckled, Chad 
glances toward his unsecured mug of coffee that has the words “World's 
Best Driver” etched onto it. “How true!” he says to himself. But just then, 
Chad also wonders if he’s forgotten to do something important. Hmmm.
      “What can it be?” he thinks as he runs straight through a bright red 
traffic light. Then he remembers: “Oh yeah! I almost forgot to call 
Coach!” 
      Dialing the phone with his left hand and reaching for coffee with his 
right, Chad steers with one knee and doesn't notice his car’s increasing 
speed. Oh.
      “Yeah, Coach? Hey, I’ve only got enough Muscle Milk to last me for 
six cups. Yeah, so I’m going to the sto- ,” he says, pausing just as the car 
in front of him swerves to avoid being hit by Chad. 
      “Coach, let me call you back, some people are driving like maniacs 
today,” he says angrily as he flips off his phone. 
      “Get off the road, hippie!” Chad yells at the other car.
      Now the hippie honks a really loud car horn back at Chad. But Chad 
hears something else instead of the car horn. To Chad, that loud car horn 
sounds a lot like the gymnasium horn that went off at the end of his high 
school championship basketball tournament. Being his school's best 
forward, big Chad Pecks is instantly transported in time to that big, big 
game. He is lost in the memory now. He is back in that tournament. 
      There is a voice calling out loudly to him, his coach’s voice, yelling, 
“SHOOT, CHAD! CHAD, TAKE THE SHOT!” Awesome. 
      Chad hears the coach among the screaming from all of his adoring 
fans. He smiles, soaking up so much of this positive energy, ready to 
shoot the winning basket again. Just like he did during the tournament. 
      Then, BAM! The basketball hits him squarely in the face  … Or was it a 
basketball? 
      Chad quickly returns to reality now, back behind the wheel of his 
Toyota Corolla. The driver-side air bag had opened. His scalding hot 
coffee has splattered all over the car and his “World's Best Driver” mug 
has been smashed to smithereens. Chad peers through his windshield 
and sees that he has seriously rear-ended a Smart Car. Oops. 

For each mile driven, teens 
are four times more likely 

to crash than other drivers.
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      “You idiot, you ruined my car!” Chad yells angrily at the other driver. 
Then Chad steps outside his Toyota to inspect the damage. 
      “Do you know how much this is going to cost m- …” Chad begins to 
shout at the Smart Car driver.
      But his words are cut short.  Yes, big Chad Pecks suddenly is silent 
now. 
      A teen motorist, driving under the influence with a car full of friends, 
speeds by and runs over big Chad Pecks. Chad didn’t even have time to 
understand he never really was the world’s best driver. Sad.

If you’re going to play basketball, don’t do it 
when driving. 

DoWn To YoU
I wish I were there when you scored that winning goal. When you got the news of your 
scholarship to your dream school. But today I wish I were there more than ever.

Right now, you’re getting ready to go on your date with Ryan. The same Ryan you’ve 
been crushing on since third grade. I wish I could share in your excitement and pre-date 
jitters. And Lord knows I wish I could tell you to change your shoes! I mean really, what 
are you thinking?

Instead I will have to settle for holding my tongue. (We both know I am no good at 
that!) If only I didn’t go with you to the mall that Friday night. If only you hadn’t decided 
to answer that text. This past year would have been different, right? We could have 
spent it together. Sharing in each other’s excitement, we would still be best friends …

And you would definitely be wearing better shoes. 

 Don’t worry about me. I am in a much better 
place … But I can’t lie. I do get lonely some-
times watching you from all the way up here. I 
wish I could still be there with you.

“A mere friend will agree with you, but a real friend 
will argue.”

Russian Proverb

ChAd PeCkS, WoRlD’s BeSt DrIvEr



FoR YoUr PaReNtS … 

A Special Section with Special Advice for Special 
(adult) People

Yes, Mom or Dad (or whoever): Here’s what 
your kids would like to say to you … but 

can’t!

So we’ll say it for them – stuff written by real 
teens especially for real parents. Please pay 

attention, ok?

    My RoLe MoDeL



I TuRn To YoU, My FrIeNd

I don’t know if you know
But you are my guiding light.
When I am surrounded in darkness,
I turn to you.

I trust you.
You know right from wrong.
You know more than me.
When I am unsure,
I turn to you.

I listen, you know.
I pay attention to what you do.
You keep me on the right path.
I turn to you.

But do you really do what’s right?
Can I follow your lead?
Are you actually a stray light?
Can I turn to you?

Those at greatest risk of 
car accidents are 16 - 19 

years-old.

1. Wear a seatbelt
It’s a reminder for your kids.
2. Trust your child
They know they’re not supposed to run into poles.
3. Trust yourself
You’re the one who taught them how to drive.
4. Talk to your child
Awkward silence can make them nervous when they’re driving.
5. Don’t be condescending
Comments about not being able to drive do not help concentration.
6. Have patience
You’ll get there when you get there.
7. Don’t panic
It was a close call but you don’t need to scream!
8. Don’t overreact
It was just a pebble hitting the windshield.
9. Be prepared for anything
Bring your water wings.
10. Practice what you preach
Because no one likes a hypocrite!

    My RoLe MoDeL
       My mom was my role model. She’s an accomplished woman with a 
great career and, I must say, a great family too. Ever since I was little, I 
wanted to be just like her. She has this air of confidence that I so miserably 
wanted and I thought I could achieve that by acting like her. One of my 
mom’s many talents is multi-tasking. While driving, she can talk on the 
phone and plan a meeting, drink her morning coffee and rifle through her 
purse. During my driving lessons, instructors always stressed not to text 
and drive, never to do more than one thing at once when driving. But if my 
mom could do it, then so could I! 
At least that’s what it thought. I knew that practice makes perfect – sooner 
or later, I would learn to be a professional multi-tasker like my mom. That 
was my goal for the first eight months after I got my driver’s license. It was 
still my goal when I reached for my cellphone while driving and ran off the 
road into a telephone pole. I guess my mom will always be a better multi-
tasker than me now. And I’ll never ever really learn to be just like her. 

DaD, ThE CoNfIdEnCe BuIlDeRThE TeN CoMmAnDmEnTs oF RiDiNg wItH yOuR KiDs:



DaD, ThE CoNfIdEnCe BuIlDeR

The scene of our play: Trudy just got her driving permit. 
She is out driving with her dad riding along.

Dad:   Do you see that? There’s a stop sign!
Trudy:   Yes, Dad! I’ve seen all the stop signs you’ve pointed out so far.
Dad:   I’m trying to help here.
Trudy:   Yeah, but …
Dad:   Stop talking and pay attention to the road!
Trudy:   But …
Dad:   Look, there’s a duck! Are you not going to stop? You can get fined for that.
Trudy:   Dad, calm down! I’m like three miles away from that thing since you’re making 
me drive so slow.
Dad:   Well, you don’t want to drive too fast. You’re just learning.
Trudy:   Dad, that lady who’s jogging just passed me. 
Dad:   You know what? Pull over, I’m driving!
Trudy:   What!?
Dad:   I need to get to the store before it closes.
Trudy:   But ...
Dad:   Pull over!

The scene changes: Dad takes over the driving.

Trudy:   Dad, you’re going like 15 miles over the speed limit!
Dad:   Oh, it’s okay!
Trudy:   What do you mean? You just told me …
Dad:   I’m an adult, Trudy.
Trudy:   What does that even mean?
Dad:   You’ll understand when you’re older.
Trudy:   Oh my gosh, look! You didn’t even come to a complete stop! 
Dad:   I told you …
Trudy:   Yeah, yeah, yeah. You’re an adult!
Dad:   Yes, I am.
Trudy:   Yeah, a parent adult! I’d know that even with my eyes closed, Dad.  

• You’re at a stop light and another car is trying to enter the street from a gas station. Do 
you: 

1) Block them to make sure they don’t get in front of you  
2) Let them in 
3) Look at the other driver, wave and turn up the radio

• A car speeds up behind you on the interstate highway, tailgates your car, then passes 
you and races away. Do you: 

1) Chase down the car and pass it to prove you’re faster  
2) Let the car go and forget about the whole thing
3) Open the window and shout, “Dawg, your car’s an ugly color!!”

• You’re in a short line of cars at a traffic light waiting to make a left turn. The car in front 
of you has time to make the turn but hesitates and the light turns red, causing a delay. Do you: 

1) Honk your horn and wave your arms at them  
2) Sit quietly and wait for the light to turn green again
3) Get out of your car, slam the door and say real loud: “Guess it’s probably faster to just walk!”

• You get an angry “One Finger Salute” from another driver. Do you: 

1) Salute him back – with both hands  
2) Ignore it or maybe just laugh
3) Think about how much fun it would be to ram his rear bumper

• In a crowded parking lot, you notice one open space just after another driver sees it first. 
Do you: 

1) Speed over to the space, click on your turn signal and start yelling, “Hey, it’s mine, lady! I saw 
it first, ok??!!”            
2) Let the other driver have the parking space and look around for another one
3) Hold your iPhone out the window, point at the screen and tell the other driver, “Look, I 
reserved this parking space an hour ago! It’s a new app!”

How’d you do? 

• If you answered #1 more than three times, you should be driving in the Indy 500. You are 
competitive! Not the best way to drive on public roads, my friend. 
• If you answered #2 more than three times, you’re an excellent driver! Great work! Every-
one gets around much more safely when we cooperate on the roads.
• If you answered #3 more than three times … wow! You are one scary dude on the road! 
Think about riding the bus from now on, ok?



Drivers under the age of 24 account 
for $26 billion of the total annual 

costs of car accidents.

I know you wish the best for me
and want to protect me from whatever’s around,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You think I’ll hit every passing tree,
and crash into the fences that surround;
I know you wish the best for me.

Only, you drive with your hands free
and try to correct me when I’m watching the ground,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You really should let me be —
you taught me, so in that knowledge I can’t be drowned —
I know you wish the best for me.

As you talk on the phone you sip your tea,
and I worry that you won’t notice the bumps or the mounds,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You sometimes don’t pay attention and drive with your knee.
I need a good example so I stay safe and sound.
I know you wish the best for me,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

Yes, dear parents, it’s all true! And sometimes the truth can sting. But 
guess what? There’s still time for you to get a clue … and to help your 
teens remember how to drive smart.

Oh, and one last thing: A poem written just for you. It’s a reminder 
that your kids aren’t the only ones who need to concentrate, cooper-
ate … and come home safe for those who care!

I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do,
I’m down to one parent instead of two.
Who do I talk to about my first date?

Or the old friend who I’ve come to hate?

No sisters or aunts I can turn to,
This gloomy situation can’t be true.

It all seems so taboo
That you are gone and I’ve lost you.

Mommy, come back! What if I get the flu?
Daddy won’t have a clue as to what to do!

Texting and driving was a big mistake.
Eyes off the road drove her into a lake.

No way to escape from a horrible death.
Her mind full of thoughts as she took her last breath.

One message ruined her life
And left me and Daddy in a big deal of strife.

I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do.
I’m down to one parent instead of two.

Mommy, I really miss you!
And I wonder if you maybe miss me too. 

SeT An eXaMpLe



I know you wish the best for me
and want to protect me from whatever’s around,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You think I’ll hit every passing tree,
and crash into the fences that surround;
I know you wish the best for me.

Only, you drive with your hands free
and try to correct me when I’m watching the ground,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You really should let me be —
you taught me, so in that knowledge I can’t be drowned —
I know you wish the best for me.

As you talk on the phone you sip your tea,
and I worry that you won’t notice the bumps or the mounds,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

You sometimes don’t pay attention and drive with your knee.
I need a good example so I stay safe and sound.
I know you wish the best for me,
but you don’t practice what you preach, you see.

I MiSs My MoMmY

I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do,
I’m down to one parent instead of two.
Who do I talk to about my first date?

Or the old friend who I’ve come to hate?

No sisters or aunts I can turn to,
This gloomy situation can’t be true.

It all seems so taboo
That you are gone and I’ve lost you.

Mommy, come back! What if I get the flu?
Daddy won’t have a clue as to what to do!

Texting and driving was a big mistake.
Eyes off the road drove her into a lake.

No way to escape from a horrible death.
Her mind full of thoughts as she took her last breath.

One message ruined her life
And left me and Daddy in a big deal of strife.

I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do.
I’m down to one parent instead of two.

Mommy, I really miss you!
And I wonder if you maybe miss me too. 

SoMe LaSt ThOuGhTs, 
TeEn To TeEn

Ok, so now that you’ve read most of our book, it’s almost time to sign the pledge. 
And then pass it on to your three very best friends, then to your parents. Remem-
ber that whole thing we talked about before? But first, there’s just a little bit more 

to say. 

“Are you upset little friend? Have you been lying awake worrying? Well, don't 
worry ... I'm here. The flood waters will recede, the famine will end, the sun will 

shine tomorrow, and I will always be here to take care of you.” 

Charlie Brown, speaking to Snoopy



I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do,
I’m down to one parent instead of two.
Who do I talk to about my first date?

Or the old friend who I’ve come to hate?

No sisters or aunts I can turn to,
This gloomy situation can’t be true.

It all seems so taboo
That you are gone and I’ve lost you.

Mommy, come back! What if I get the flu?
Daddy won’t have a clue as to what to do!

Texting and driving was a big mistake.
Eyes off the road drove her into a lake.

No way to escape from a horrible death.
Her mind full of thoughts as she took her last breath.

One message ruined her life
And left me and Daddy in a big deal of strife.

I’m only thirteen I don’t know what to do.
I’m down to one parent instead of two.

Mommy, I really miss you!
And I wonder if you maybe miss me too. 

YoU HaVe LeFt

It was fun
And it was crazy.

"It's a party!" you said.
"Go ahead."

You drove that night.
You shouldn't have, I trusted you.

Why did you go?
Didn't you think?

Didn't you think about me?
About your mom?
About your dad?
About yourself?

The twisted metal on the road, the broken glass on the side.
You left the world in a second.

Not even a goodbye.

You have left us with a memory,
Your dreams have gone,

A simple moment, just a second
You were here and then you left.

You have left me
Alone and scared

I still wait for your return.

“True friendship is like sound health; the value of it is seldom 
known until it be lost.” 

Charles Caleb Colton, English writer



YoU HaVe LeFt

A promise to concentrate on the road, not on texting.

A promise to cooperate with friends and �nd a safe music level, even 
if it’s your favorite song.

A promise to come home safe... and to save that burger for home, too.

A promise for you, for me, and for those jaywalking squirrels.

ThIs pLeDgE iS a pRoMiSe...

Signed,

Me

My best friend

My best friend

my best friend

My parent

My parent
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